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Music Center

To Be Again

This Summer
After a very successful summer ses-

eion last vear tne Sewanee Summer

Music Center under the direction of Ju-

lius Hegyi will holds its second annual

camp on the university campus this

summer. It will be a five week camp

beginning on June 15 and lasting

through July 20.

The aims of the Sewanee Summer

Music Center are to give music stu-

dents training of the highest quality, to

give a sense of first rate accomplish-

ment in performance through concen-

trated rehearsal and expert coaching,

and to provide an excellent basis for

personal development and inspiration

through the association of young mu-

sicians with others like themselves and

with skilled leaders in a healthful, re-

creational atmosphere.

The Sewanee Summer Music Center

is under the sponsorship of the Uni-

versity of the South, but is not con-

fined to students of college age.

The Center offers training in all

branches of instrumenal music. It of-

fers training in orchestra, ensemble

playing and chamber music, theory

sightreading and ear training, compo-

sition, music background, chorus, and

private lessons in all stringed, wood-

wind and brass instruments, and piano.

Three often neglected phases of instru-

mental learning are regularly sched-

uled: sight reading sessions, chorus of

instrumentalists and informal perfor-

mance for and among colleagues.

The director of the Center is Julius

Hegyi, graduate of the Julliard School

of Music and director of the Chatta-

nooga Symphony Orchestra and the

Chattanooga String Quartet.

Elections Set For Thursday
Elections for editors and business

managers of the Purple, Mountain

Coat, and Cap and Go-urn will be held

between the hours of 8 and 12:10 on

ning of Thursday

the Post Office.

be allowed in the Post Office proper.

Nominations for the forthcoming pub-

lication elections have been announce

by Dr. Monroe K. Spears, faculty chaii

man of the Publication Board.

Candidates for editor of the Sewanee

Purple are Battle Searcy and Dal<

Sweeney. Those up for business man

.
the Puhple staff A)e\ \\nmh

for the past three years, and has served

he paper as managing editor for the

last year. He has also been on the

taff of the Cap and Gown. Dale Swee-

iey has been poetry editor of the

(fountain Goat, fraternities editor of

he Cap and Goum, and a member of

he Purple staff.

Doug Ev. ; beei , the staff i

Brown has been

SAMSON KIRUY.SMITH

ager of the Purple are Doug Evett,

Daryl Canfill and Don Sanders. Can-

didate for editor of the Cap and Gown

is Alex Vaughan, and running for busi-

ness manager are Fred Brown and

Bruce Samson. Candidate for Moun-

tain Goat editor is Tommy Kirby-

Smith, and Wayne Hammett and Lloyd

Elie were nominated for business man-

Lucky Students To Get Cash

For Beards, Making Posters
Some lucky student now giving his

razor a rest will find his chin whiskers

valued at twenty-five dollars on June 7.

This will be the prize awarded the stu-

dent who has grown the best looking

beard for the Centennial Pageant.

Students may begin their apple pol-

ishing on the following judges who have

agreed to agree on a winner: Dr. Ed-

ward McCrady, Col. Craig Alderman,

Dean Robert S. Lancaster, who will

chairman the group, Mrs. Scott Bates,

and Mrs. David Collins.

Judging will take place sometime

than 50 years until

death in 1935 served the University

chaplain, professor, vice-chancellor,

and chancellor.

being sponsored by the Univer-

sity and by Sewanee's chapter of the

Association for the Preservation of

ennessee Antiquities.

Tickets are now available at the De-

elopment Office. Prices for each per-

.armance are $1.50 for adults, $1.00 for

students, and $.50 for children.

just before, during

performance of the

day night, June 5,

the judges will b

until the Commen

the second

pageant on Thurs-

: Hardee Field, but

Dance Sat-

urday, June 7. Then the winner will

be announced and the second and third

best beards will receive $15 and $10.

Rehearsals Start

Sewanee's bearded personnel will be

expected to perform in both the May
22 and June 5 performances.

Work on the pageant is well under

way. Rehearsals for the dance sceni

being gathered in the pageant work

room (Fulford Cottage behind the Vice'

Chancellor's home), scenery is being

made by a class of SMA cadets under

the direction of Col. Robert P. Mooi

and committees to help are being

formed in communities in the

rounding area.

The spectacular that will have 350

in the cast and an elaborate and imag'

and is being directed by Miss Char-

lotte Gailor, daughter of the late Bish-

op Thomas Frank Gailor of Tennes-

Post Cont.

If dabbing with poster paint, crayon,

colored ink, or water colors appeals to

you, even though you're only an ama-

teur at it and whether you're student,

resident, or faculty member, why not

enter the Centennial Pageant Poster

Contest?

The lettering has already been print-

ed and you need only insert your own

colorful design, pictorial or decorative

—anything appropriate to the pageant.

A five dollar prize will be awarded

the designer of the best poster as

judged by Mrs. J. Howard W. Rhys and

a committee selected by her. Final

judging day will be Monday, May 5.

Artistic groups around the campus

—

Dr. de Leiris' Friday night art class

for instance—are trying their hand at

decorating them. However.

Local Art Show
To Be May 2-30
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The Second Symposium on Chris-

tian Civilization was held April 19,

1958 in the Union Theatre. The morn-
ing session was enthusiastically attend-

ed, the theatre being filled to its ca-

pacity of over 300. In the afternoon

lecture however, there were a few va-

remained for

Jeorge Gamow,
of the

widely

of l i oud Goum.

Tommy Kirby-Smith has been

editor of Ihc Purple and feature editor

of the Cop and Goum. Wayne Ham

has been on the business sta(T ol

I hi' <\w:

and about J

in period.

, Professor of Physics

srsity of Colorado. He i

n for his lectures in Europe and

ica and is author of several books,

lecture was on the Crea-

I WIM1-TT II .IF,

imimt
Thursday, April 24

3 pjn. Fortnightly Club meets at

home of Mrs. Telfair Hodgson.

8 p.m. E. Q. B. Club meeting.

Southwest tennis invitational meet at

Memphis.

Friday, April 25

St. Marks' Day
Southwest tennis invitational meet at

Memphis.
Kappa Sigma Weekend.

sted • the

test.

Get your posters and information

sheet about the contest from Mrs.

George B. Myers at her home, "Bairn-

wick." Return the finished posters to

her before the final judging day Mon-

day, May 5. You'll have fun and you

mav win five dollars.

Univ. sity of

/itational meet

Golf:

Chattanooga (there).

Track: Southwest

at Memphis.

Saturday, /

Track: Southwest

at Memphs.
Golf: Sewanee v

AFROTC Awards Presentation Cere-

Sunday, April 27

8 a.m. Holy Communion.

9 a.m. Holy Communion.

11 aJn. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

6 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Tuesday, April 29

Tennis: Sewanee vs. Middle Tennes-

ee State College, here.

he Purple. Lloyd Elie is on the Cap

nd Gown staff and has been assi

umaninR editor of the Purple.

At next Thursday's meeting of the

ade for officers of the Ordei

Ord
From May 2-30, a Student and Se>

wanee Resident exhibition will be held

in Magnolia Hall. Work done in the for Senior and Junior class represen-

Studio class, in the Friday evening tatives to the Publications Board,

class, and independently in the tech-

niques of drawing, painting or sculp-

ture, is welcome and is needed to make

this exhibition representative. Entries

will be received in Magnolia Hall on

the afternoons of April 29 and 30.

At the opening of the show, on May
2, at 4:30 p.m., all students and resi-

dents are welcome. Refreshments will

be served; opinions and criticisms ex-

changed; physical violence barred.

Dr. Gai

Edgar John Boell, Ph.D., is chair-

man of the Department of Zoology and

Director of Zoological Laboratories at

Yale University and has contributed

extensively to scientific journals. He is

a Fulbright Scholar. The topic of Dr.

Boell's talk was Science: Servant or

Master of Man?

Grayson Louis Kirk, Ph.D., is presi-

dent of Columbia University. Dr. Kirk

has written widely on international

problems and is the recipient of many
honorary degrees and other honors. In

the first hour of the afternoon session,

President Kirk lectured on the subject

of Conditions of Peace.

The forum which was conducted af-

ter Dr. Kirk's speech drew several

stimulating questions. They centered

around the problem of matter; "what

was here before Creation"; the dangers

to society from radioactive fallout; the

problems of the Soviet threat; the re-

sponsibility of the individual in these

Annual Military Ball to Close

Activites For AF-ROTC
is coming weekend brings to a

close this year's activities of Air Force

ROTC. The festivities will begin with

the Arnold Air Societies' Annual Din-

ner Friday at 8:00 p.m. It will be

held at the Officers' Club at the Ar-

nold Engineering Development Center

in Tullahoma. The party will include

both honorary and regular members

including the six newly initiated mem-

These new members are: J- K.

Honey, E. B. Stewart, G. D. Steber,

L. W. Womack, P. R- Gerding. and

R. D. Peel.

Grc i Perfoi

Beginning Saturday afternoon, pre-

vious to the Awards Presentation Cere-

mony, the Group will form on Georgia

Avenue in preparation for the after-

Group will arrive on Hardee Field

where the following presentations arc

to be made.

Professor of Air Science Medal to

Cadet Master Sgt. G. Donald Ormsby;

Brigadier General L. K. Williams Se-

nior Medal to Cadet Lt. Col. Louis T.

Parker; Air Force Association Junior

Medal to Capet Captain John Kimpton

Honey; Chicago Tribune Junior Medal

to Cadet 1st Lieutenant Len W. Wo-

mack; Chicago Tribune Sophomore

Silver Medal to Cadet 2nd Lieutenant

James E. Wilkes; Chicago Tribune

Freshman Medal to Cadet Airman 2/c

Thomas Stanley Kandul; The Guerry

Scholarship Award to Cadet Lt. Col.

Louis T. Parker; Kirby-Smith Chapter

U. D. C. Sophomore Medal tto Cadet

2nd Lieutenant William Anthony Veal;

Bonholzer-Campbell Post 51 American

Legion Freshman Medal to Cadet Air-

man 2/c Franklin Delano Pendleton.

Milit Ball

Immediately following the Ceremo-

nies, all the Cadets and their dates are

invited to the annual reception which

is given by the Professor of Air Sci-

ence and his wife at their home. Col.

and Mrs. Whiteside are especially

looking forward to this reception as it

is their last year on the Mountain with

us. They are being transferred to

Weisbaden, Germany during the sum-

mer under the normal Air Force pol-

The culmination of the programs be-

gins at 9:00 pm. at the Military Ball-

Those in attendance will have the ex-

cellent eleven piece band of Paul Wal-

ker and hiis "Highlanders" by which to

dance. The Cadet Club is selling mem-

bership tickets for $3.00 and dance

tickets for all other members of the

University and their dates for $3.50.

During the dance itself the Sabre

Drill Team, fresh from their recent

success at Mardi Gras in New Orleans,

willl perform on the dance floor. This

will be immediately followed by the

presentation and crowning of the Mili-

tary Ball Queen.



High School Harry
In the Tower'd City

®lt? g>?uian£? £>tmv

The student who has successfully coped with

Sewanee has coped with a great deal, and the

student who is either unwilling or unable to do

so has missed a wonderful opportunity to

achieve a very real kind of maturity.

We are all familiar with the habitual com-

plaints of nearly all students here about the

unnaturalness of the society, the gross ineffici-

ency of the administration, the cloying mass of

traditions which govern our almost every ac-

tion, and particularly the gung ho Sewaneeism

of the Public Relations Office, which many of

us feel lured us up to this mountain, trapped

us, and then slabbed us in the back with Se-

wanee As It Really Is. And we are all too

familiar with the incessdnt threats, usually from

freshmen and sophomores, th.it they didn't real-

ize what they were getting into and by God
they're going to transfer to Omaha Normal just

as soon as Dad gives the OK. Not only did I

make this same sort of threat (and I'm not even

sure the University knew it was being threat-

ened), but I actually did transfer, not to Oma-
ha Normal but to a large state university, the

very antithesis of Sewanee, offering all the things

that Sewanee did not have. I was to discover

later that it offered very few of the things that

Sewanee did have. Well, to make a short story

even shorter, I came back after a year and a

half, and my loathing for this community turned

to a very deep affection and respect. I'm not

telling you all of this because I think my life

story is of great and enduring interest but be-
cause I think it is fairly representative of High

School Harry's encounter with and i

(his towered city set within a wood.

The fact is Sewanee is a very hard place to

live in, as I think any small, remote, academic

community must be. Existence here is of a

peculiar intensity, even in the daily routine of

class, chapel, lunch, jocking, supper, study, beer,

bed (with variations). This intensity extends

to the unpleasant aspects of our environment as

well as to the pleasant, and unfortunately we
are always more concerned with the former than

with the latter. When we are alumni, of course,

.'til
i

i the <

membering only the good things about Sewa-
nee, and will picture it as the physical realiza-

tion of one of Mr. Chittys brochures. But I

can't help hoping that somehow we won't do
this— it would be selling the real Sewanee, with

its beautiful ideas and stupid idiosyncrasies, far,

> sho:

Despite the society's unnaturalness, despite the

administration's inefficiency, despite the cloying

traditions, despite the Public Relations Office,

Sewanee is a place to be gung ho about, and I,

for one, am frankly and unashamedly gung ho.

I said earlier that Sewanee offered a wonderful
opportunity to achieve a very real kind of ma-
turity. There is no guarantee of this maturity,

but the pressure to shape up is always present,

and the student who succeeds not so much in

shaping up but in learning how to do so is

sitting in the catbird seat.

MGW

The Man Who Was
Ashamed lo Beg

He pulled it from

The hole in his pocket

And he raised it to his eyes

He gazed at it fixedly

And murmured Everything dies

He breathed on it

With his humid breath

He almost was afraid

Of the horrible thought in his heart

The vision of it made

He moistened it

With a frozen tear

Which melted as it went

He touched it

To his wrinkled lip

In a sudden burst of fright

It trembled and cried out

Pairwel] oh hold me tight

He kissed it

And he folded it

Across his body's clock

Which muttered out of order

A sodden tick and tock

He rubbed i

It would not warm
He could not make it play

It was so pinched with cold

It quickly moved away

He weighed it

He fondled it

With a steady hand

Resolved to make it di

At least it will make a

I can be nourished by

He bent it

He
He washed it

He
He carried

He grated

He grilled it

i of a broken chair

(When he was a little boy they had told him
If you're so hungry eat one of your hands)

(after Xavier Forneret)

ttoanrt purple
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siness Managei
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The Sewaneb Purple is published by the

students of the University of the South,

Sewanee, Tennessee, every Wednesday ex-

cept during examination and vacation peri-

i rates are $3.00 per school

semester. The Purplb wis
nd class matter Pe*. 18,

it office at Sewanee, Tens.

"All right, men. Now go in there and .

Shape Up, Gownsmen,
Or You'll Be Kaput
William DuBose founded on this Mountain

organization known as the Order of Go
For a half-century the Order has deservedly oc-

cupied a place peculiarly near to the hearts of

the University and its students. In, a very real

sense the Gown has represented qualities rev-

erenced in the tradition of the Sewanee gentle-

man qualities particularly of devoted and re-

sponsible leadership. To wear it has been an

honor, to seek it a pleasure.

As far as this writer is concerned, the Gown
and the Order in these senses are dead, dead,

dead. Defunct. Moribund. Kaput. And in a

curiously pathetic manner. We have seen the

spectacle of similar bodies dying before. The
Roman Senate was humiliated at its end, strip-

ped of its powers and its functions. The House
of Lords sits, and yawns, and around it in its

splendid and nearly empty chamber circle the

spectres of past grandeurs. Unfortunately we
have a different situation at Sewanee. The Or-
der of Gownsmen has more powers and more
power than it ever had before. A willing fac-

ulty and administration has granted it exten-

sive duties of student government. In its hands
are the control of student discipline, mainten-
ance of the honorable traditions of the Univer-
sity, operation of student publications, a voice

in athletic and other extra-curricular programs.

Seemingly, in its present state, the Order ought
by the pressure of these manifold functions to

be livelier than ever before. Interest should be
intense. Such is not the case.

There have been three Gownsmen meetings
this semester. They have been uniformly gro-

tesque. The first one assembled in the gloom
of a Thursday morning, gloomily, and adjourned
within minutes. A brief flurry of activity occu-
pied the second, but the activity was artificial.

Last Thursday's assembly was the worst yet,

since Olin Bealls attempt at getting discussion

started was aborted by a premature motion for

adjournment, allowed to stand by a body ap-
parently only too willing to let the hour' allot-

ted for OG meetings be spent in ogling the wait-

resses in the Union, or whatever it is that mem-
bers do after they have in essence granted them-
selves a period of freedom from attending

classes. This kind of vicious apathy has char-

acterized the activities of the Order for the past

several semesters, in spite of the efforts of a

few serious students to make it live up to its

heritage and its potentials.

The state of affairs compels me to think that,

if the Order is not going to fulfill its obligations,

we might as well get along without it. There
appear to be two alternatives: disband the Or-
der, perhaps retaining the Gown because it stilt

is somethng rather special we can point out to

prospective freshmen, dates, and visitors; or

make some drastic changes. To accept the first

of these would be a cruel denial of much of

what has made the University to so many indi-

viduals something rare and fine. To implement
the second will require some drastic efforts on
the part of all concerned. ., The following pro-
posals mai" perhaps indicate a general approach.

1) Enforce strictly all student rules: freshmen

rules, chapel conduct rules, drinking rules,

whatever. These are not ust the vented spleen

of once-persecuted upperclassmen or the hypo-

critical mouthings of pseudo- puritans, but rea-

sonable, practical, thoughtful—and time-tested

—methods for imposing some necessary order on

the patterns of Mountain Life. As such they

should be one of the first concerns of every

Sewanee student.

2) Make certain that every indivdual pro-

posed as a candidate for any Gownsman office

—officer, special representative, committee mem-
ber, is so chosen for ability and interest, not

mere political strength or for want of another

3) Demand that every Gownsman agency, in-

cluding the Discipline Committee, the Pan-Hel-
lenic Council, the Publications Board, the Stu-

dent Vestry, the representatives to the Athletic

Board of Control and the Student Activities

Committee, the Ring Committee, and any other

such group or person, prosecute its priveleges

and responsibilities to the fullest extent.

4) Demand further that all such agencies he

held responsible to their electorate, the Order

(this is a prerogative of every democratic so-

ciety), and that the satisfaction of that respon-

sibility be described to the Order in regular re-

ports of regular activity. Prescribe for the Or-

der the power of impeachment of any of these

5) Make the Executive Committee in particu-

lar a more effective organization, as a useful

and manageable forum for the discussion of

significant questions and the means for secur-

ing passage to possible solutions, meeting reg-

ularly and seriously, perhaps reporting to the

appropriate social organizations.

6) Enforce thoroughly the regulations for

membership in the Order, taking away the Gown
with ail its attendant privileges for violations

of the one-cut rule or for academic failure.

7) Augment these privileges. It has already

been suggested that membership in the Order

carry with it automatic unlimited cuts. This

mtght necessitate extending eligibility for mem-
bership to sophomores (with their youthful en-

thusiasm not yet quite so spoiled as is the case

with hardened upperclassmen) or at least ab-

breviating the present roll; but it would tend,

I think, to make membership more meaningful
which carries with it a very real and practical

distinction.

There is a rich and wonderful territory of ex-

perience to explore here. There is a field which,

its earth broken and its productive substance

employed for cultivation, can be reaped of plen-

tiful harvests of mature activities. There is an

orchard, where grow trees bearing the sweet

heady fruit of responsible decision and concern

with the welfare of a fellow, and perhaps a

bough of crabapples dashed with rain; surely

under God's heaven there are less lovely things,

and less good.

Or perhaps you don't want them.
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Students Review Second Symposium Lectures
George Gamow,
Creation Of
The Universe

Re ed b\
JIM CLAPP

In his Centennial Symposiu

lls t Saturday, Professor Georg

onfirmed his wide reputatic

the > ely .

plcx in simple terms. He demonstra-

ted his grand flair for lucid exposition,

as well as a characteristic wit which

made his speaking very entertaining.

Professor Gamow lectured on "The

Creation of the Universe." He asked

first "Should the universe be consid-

ered as eternal or as having been form-

ed at a particular time?" To investi-

gate the question, consider first our

own earth in general and its oceans in

particular. The salt content of the

oceans is constantly increasing, as the

earth's rivers pour tons of dissolved

sail into the oceans daily. By study-

ing the chemical equilibria involved

we can estimate the length of time ne-

cessary for the salt content of the

> have tched i

Investigations of this sort indicate

age for the earth of approximately 3.6

1o seven billion years.

Studies on Rocks

Other studies have been made
rocks of the earth. Through the study

of radioactive decay rates, and meas-
urements of the ratio of certain uran-

ium isotopes to certain lead isotopes,

scientists are able to infer that the

earth is about 4.5 billion years old.

These are the only terrestrial means
we presently have to measure the age

of the earth, and it is significant that

they hang together as well as they do.

For further indications of the age of

i the earth

and ascend to the sphere of the m
The moon's gravitational field prod

a tidal bulge of the earth's waters,

water shifts toward the side of the

earth closest to the moon. But th.

earth is constantly rotating on its axis

so that the aspect of the earth toward
the moon is constantly changing.

Hence, the location of the tidal bulge
with respect to the earth's surface

constantly changing. There is fricti

between the earth and the tidal bulge
es the latter progresses about the earth.

This giant brake slows the earth's ro-
tational rate and increase the orbital

velocity of the moon. To compensate
for its increased speed, the moon recedes

from the earth. In this manner, the
orbit of the moon increases in mean
radius by about ten inches per month.
Extrapolating backwards, we may infer

that 4.5 billion years ago the moon was
quite close to the earth, and may in

Grayson Kirk:

Conditions Of
Peace In World

Re ed by

CLAPP

fact have been a part of it

For additional informatii

age of the universe, we must

the other stars. We now knov

energy of stars comes from

about the

t consider

v that the

> helium. Partreaction of hydrogen int

of the hydrogen mass is

energy. Close observati

various sizes has shown us that the

brightness of a star is proportional to

the cube of the mass of the star. Bright-

ness is, in turn, proportional to the

energy being released in the fusion.

Since the fraction of hydrogen in stars

is nearly constant initially, we know
that the bigger the star, the faster it

wll use up its hydrogen. In fact, a star

twice as massive as another will con-

sume its double-sized charge of hydro-

gen eight times faster. The prodigal

•>tar will burn for only one-fourth the

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR,
Basil, Dr. Charles T. Harrisoi

of the Nashville Tennesson*.)

ness point to a probable age for the

earth of about five billion years.

Another way to determine the age

of the universe is to measure somehow
the age of the galaxies other than our

own Milky Way. More generally, let

us consider how the galaxies originated,

and infer an age for the whole materia!

5 Billion Years

If the velocity with which the stats

are separating is known, then by ex-

trapolating backwards in time until all

the material of the universe was in one

large ball of nuclear soup, we arrive

at an age of about five billion years

for the galaxies.

Readers of One Two Three . . . In-

finity may recall from that book Prof

Gamow concluded that the age of the

gallaxies was between two and three

billion years, and that he based his ar-

gument on many of the same experi-

ments. However, experiments on the

rocks of the earth indicated an age of

approximately five billon years. Here

was a serious discrepancy. To avoid

this difficulty, Fred Hoyle and others

developed a theory of c

of i the Thi

that fib:

being produced all the

that account we should

some parts of the universe to be older

than others. According to Prof. Ga-
mow. this explanation is the chief mer-

it of the Hoyle theory. Very recently,

however, it was shown that all the as-

tronomical distances calculated up to

that time were too small by a factor of

about two. When this correctioin is

taken into consideration, the age of the

universe according to Gamow 's theory

Hoyle's theory predicty that there

should be a large variety of ages for

the gala; ,
hence the

brightness of stars shoi

. in different galaxies. I

of stars of
\
which can be studied in this

Prof. Gamow, are observed t

nclude that the g;il;ixies

ne age. Therefore, ther-

; for continuous creatior

now expouses a cooling

• that the t Edneds

tfastBocaiisf.' the large stars burn

than the small ones, there seems tc

i a definite maximum size for star?

i any epoch. Studies of star bright-

In

i huge iof I

• Two Three ... In;

i diameter eight times th

which contained all m;

s expanded rapidly. Proper

rill show that

durum this matter will bi

:louds. These will i

dense, owing to gravitational

In time, these cloluds form

still later planets.

Edgar J. Boell.

Science: Master

Or Servant?
Reviewed by

BATTLE SEARCY
Dr. Edgar John Boell, second lect-

urer on this spring symposium, focused

our attention on a question of vital

importance to this scientific age, Sci-

ence: Servant or Master of Man? in

consideration of the impact of science

on Christian Civilization.

The speaker first noted that this is

an appropriate topic, but we must not

lose sight of the value of the humani-

pre-occupied with dealings of militar-

istic nature. He asked the audience to

remember that the humanities are con-

cerned with conscience, ideals, and as-

ions while the sciences

: these qualities with law

SEARCY

He then presented his arguments for

The ascension of science over the past

century is a noteworthy characteristic

of the period. Science has led to ma-

terial well-being, happiness, and health.

Science has been beneficial in the en-

richment of spiritual values

fields

Atoms for Good

n increased understanding of mat-

and energy is one of the greatest

implishments of the physical sci-

ts of this era. The lectui

that of nurx

war is evil, but he expressed

that the near future would

?s of atomic power for the

nankind for his motivation.

lis diseases and other such

i,iL'':ve fjllout is a da

irld today; radiatior

i inflict pathological i

ige and even death.

from fallout

id genetic da-

rn the forum

he pointed out that there is dangi

future generations and advocated ap-

proaching this problem from a social

Progress in the field of chemistry

particularly organic chemistry, has re-

sulted in the manufacture of synthetic

drugs, fibers, arid rubber. The secret

of protein development into body tis

sue are being revealed.

Boell then moved to progress in hi

own field of biology. In theoretical bi

ology much insight has been gained

in this era on the origin of life and

evolution. The secrets of the livi

cell are being revealed before scit

tific eyes with experimentation to g;

knowledge in the field of genetics with

regard to gene complexes, cell divi:

and energy in the cells. The electron

microscope has made much of this work
possible. The lecturer stated th;

practical biiology, hybrid corn i;

most important development of

times. This development has helped

to provide food for the world and has

saved more lives than any other
:

development of this era.

Violence and Disease

Man's achievement in health through

science has had a great impact oi

civilization. The speaker said, "l

time have persons felt so insecure from

death by violence and secure from

death by disease." He pointed to th

development of sulfur drugs and peni

cillin, the destruction of malaria, th

fleeing fear of tuberculosis, the contra

of polio, and development of drugs for

the mentally ill where much mor
progress is expected with new chemi

cal development. He singled out th

progress being made toward cures fc

cancer and stated that this number

one killer would be forced to succum

to biological science. "The cure of can

cer would have more impact on th

world than sending a rocket to th

moon," Boell predicted.

These foregoing factors point out ho\

science has contributed to "easier, rich

er. more helpful living" for men C

this age. Speaking conversely Boell

commented that there are those whe

view these scientific advances wit!

misgivings and concern. They point tt

machines leading to the enslavement ol

man in a materialistic and mechanizec

era. Dependence on machines will rol:

man of his independence and the best

things life can offer.

The lecturer refuted these argui

by s'ating that material achievements

which give easier living do not keef

man from contemplating other thing!

and that science has created an unen-

BILL MOUNT
Throughout the history of the state

ic search for peaoe has been the

rcatest problem of men. He has

rought forth many attempted solutions

I this problem of peace. He has tried

ivenants between nations renouncing

ar as an instrument of policy. Some
have tried to find a substitute for war.

Others have advocated the creation of

super state with power to enforce

eace. Disarmament or a reduction and
mitation of armaments has been tried,

/nile others have sought to find the

nswer in religious creeds forbidding

iolence of any kind. Despite all of this

activity we have experienced two of

the bloodiest wars in the history of

man in the last fifty years and the pall

of atomic destruction hangs over us.

Now man is experiencing the greatest

direct exposure to war in history. He
is spending more on peacetime arma-
ments and getting less security. Peace
now looks less attainable than ever.

Why? After all this time and work
on this search is this true? One pre-

liminary answer is that the people who
have worked and sought for peace have
been politically naive. They have taken

the road of idealism rather than seek-

ing to work with the lessons of history,

the reality of the times and the practi-

cality of the solutions proposed. There
has been an "other worldly" character

to the search for peace.

World in Upheaval

The present period of upheaval has

very little historical parallel. Many
new nations have emerged and huge
segments of population have achieved

independence and freedom. The era of

imperialism all at once has disappeared.

Colonialism is gone. But the death

pangs are violent.

There has been a population explo-

sion throughout the world which has

had great effects. There are for in-

stance 15 million more Americans to-

day than when Eisenhower took office

in 1952. In this growth of populations

there are many young and old with a

disproportionate labor force to support

them. This coupled with political rev-

olutions has caused upheavals.

There has been a revolution in inter-

national politics in this era. Commun-
ism has become a very powerful force.

Security zones have expanded now in-

to outer space. Problems assume new
dimensions. There is an increased need

for big powers to consult with allies.

There is a greater need than ever be-

l~J

are to control public opinion. Tech-

ological and propaganda warfare have

ecome increasingly important.

Even if there were

there would still be ni

no Soviet threat

world peace. At
many unstable

'rnments in the world. There

nuch belligerent nationalism among
many recently liberated peoples,

e are far too few experienced lead-

in the world. The belligerent ex-

ionism of the Soviet Union com-
ites the already critical world sit-

>n, so that the present era has the

r unfavorable chance for peace of

time in the history of the modern

of

>rld.

In any inquiry of the conditio

peace we must examine national atti-

tudes, for "war begins in the minds of

men." It is only reasonable that we
begin such an inquiry with an exami-

nation of our own national attitudes.

(Continued on page 4)
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Dr. Boell: Is Science

Servant or Master?
(Con; 3)

pure survival. Ad'

especially in the last fifty years have

relieved man from serfdom, poverty,

and disease. This era will be remem-

bered as a period achieving freedom

from destitution and disease, not as a

time of two devastating world wars.

Science and its related fields of tech-

nology and engineering open new fron-

tiers and are vital to our life today.

The advent of the earth satellite has

pointed out achievements in science

and the inadequacy of our education in

scientific fields.

Boell then went on to state that the

true nature of science is misunderstood

with rocket development scientists

equated to the advertising scientists of

the mass media. Real progress de-

pends upon uninterrupted training in

scientific fields.

Additions to human knowledge stem

from a desire to know nature's secrets,

the lecturer stated, but he warned that

most basic research at the present time

is directed toward making the United

States superior to Russia and is not

directed to fundamental research. Ob-
servations leading to many discoveries

do the lally

essential.

"AH Seek Truth"

According to Boell, the chief impor-

tance of science today is what it can

do and has done to enlighten man's

mind. Scientists are driven by an urge

of curiosity with the same aim as the

poet, philosopher, and historian. "All

seek truth! All strive for understand-

He continued saying that there is

much misunderstanding between the

humanities and sciences as they seek

to find more than partial and imper-

fect answers to the question, "What is

man?" We must go on even though we
know that we can never know all that

is to be known. The truths of science

and the humanities, including religion,

have common ground. Data and dog-

ma are tentative. They both seek truth

to make men free. Science is the most

powerful means of changing what is to

what should be. Humanities and reli-

gion can help better to fulfill other

that

i and fervor, "Thy king-

'Conditions of

Topic of Kirk
(Continued jrom page 3)

The oldest and most prevalent attitude

in the U. S. has been the concept of

two worlds. This idea developed at

the time of the American Revolution

and expresses a concept of sharp cleav-

age between the old world and the

new. The old world is an undemocrat-

ic society whose people are servile and

bound by the chains of the past, gov-

erned by tyrants and dictators. In

contrast the new world has cast off the

artificiality of the old world. It has

established a classless society based on

an essential morality of public affairs

on an enlightened plane whose goal is

the freedom and advancement of man.

This idea of the virtuous new world in

contrast to the evil old world was
strengthened by the great number of

immigrants to this country in the 19th

Century. These immigrants were for

the most part from the lower classes

and were relegated to a second class

citizenship in this country. Time and

circumstance have had a mellowing ef-

fect on this concept but it is still a

potent force. A one world outlook is

a spiritual imperative for world peace.

By this it is not meant a surrender of

nationality or cultural differences but

a tolerance and understanding among
recognized equals.

U. S. Moralizing

Another pervasive idea in American
attitudes has been that of regarding

diplomacy as something sinister or evil.

The United States has tended to take

a moralistic attitude toward other na-

tions while utiUzing our own self-in-

terests. Certainly the world ought to

be run on a moralistic basis but sus-

picion of the motivations of others

breeds suspicion of our own.
There is a substantial parallel be-

tween historical concepts of ours and
those current in the U.S.S.R. Soviet

leaders talk of the decadent west and
the moralistic East. Our forefathers'

dichotomy of democracy and monarchy
may be seen by the Russian profession

of the "People's Democracy" versus the

"sham democracies" of the West. The
zeal of the early American state:

in "protecting" the American youth
from the "effete and decadent Eun>
pean ideas" is not unlike the Soviet re

luctance to allow their citizens to com
in contact with foreign ideas. This
parallelism breaks down when you be-

gin talking about moral principles ii

governing international affairs. The So-

viets have a set of principles all thei

own and work on the hypothesis tha

the end justifies the means. This ought
'o be recognized in our dealings >

Soviet Relations

What then will be the future of

relations with the Soviet Union? T

Peace' Is

Lecture
is not much chance of a sweeping

change in the immediate future. Our

relations are still too fraught with mu-
tual suspicion and our satellites have

not brought back any olive wreaths.

But a fatalistic attitude is pointless. Na-
tions change with the passing of time.

Leaders die, parties disintegrate, and

objectives change. Concerted opinion

against untimely action is needed. In

this our Wester alliances will be a use-

ful brake. Technological advances may
bring about a nuclear stalemate for

technology is tending to favor the de-

fender. In this time a resolute mili-

tary posture by the West is needed. It

is useful to remember that neither So-

viet doctrine nor political expediency

is likely to drive the Kremlin to a

large scale war. Communist ideology

looks for the fall of the West in its

own internal disintegration. It is this

internal conquest that we must guard

It is hard to state whether the cold

war is likely to lose any of its bitter-

ness. But we can look to a few straws

in the wind, albeit a gusty and shifting

wind. The standard of living is rising

in the Soviet Union. This will permit

the Soviets to circulate more among
o there and may help to dispel many
wrong concepts. History has shown al-

so that prosperity in Communistic
countries has tended to foster conser-

vatism, to take some of the edge off.

This may happen in Russia. Soviet

education may help. We like to think

of the Russian education system as a

process of building technical robots.

But education even with indoctrination

if carried to a high level will be in-

compatible with dictatorship. For edu-
cation is irrevocably linked with man's
search for dignity. This doesn't mean
that we are likely to see a revolution

in Russia but a modification does seem

:eded

These hopes ought not to be given
undue significance. They aren't likely

'o blossom out at any summit confer-

ence no matter what the level. We and
our children will continue to live in a
dangerous age. We must keep our
courage and our poise. We must avoid
despair or oveconfidence. Our uneasy
peace could be destroyed and the world
wi*h it by a single statesman, an acute
clash of interests, or by one unauthor-
ized individual who could let loose a

bomb or rocket.

In the future man will settle down.
What we need most is time. Man must
learn to live in his new environment.
He must come to terms with this age
which his technology has made for

Hospital Constructs Pediatric Wing
A $16,000 construction project under

way at the Children's Wing at Emer-

ald-Hodgson Hospital, Sewanee, will

include a two-room addition to the

wing and installation of a central oxy-

gen supply. The rural medical center,

serving six counties and operated by

the University of the South, is making

the third expansion of its facilities in

the past five years, according to Su-

perintendent Melvin L. Southwick.

i current project, that will be

- by early spring, is a sandstone

extension of two stories that will pro-

extra storage and utility space

for the pediatric clinic, which is un-

der the supervision of Dr. Oscar N.

ian, retired child specialist who for

years has given his services to the

dy of the area. In the oxygen in-

stallation, oxygen will be piped into

ch patien's cubicle.

Construction was only part of the

port released on the past year's ope-

tion at the Sewanee hospital by ad-

inistrator Southwick.

Children's Wing Admissions

In the fiscal year ending Aug. 31,

1957, the Children's Wing admitted 349

its, he reported. The total num-
ber of days these children spent in the

hospital was 2,080. In addition to in-

\t care, the Children's Wing pro-

vided such out-patient services as X-
and intravenous solutions and

Southwick explained that if the ac-

al "average cost per patient per day

for operating the hospital" were made
asis of charges, the in-patient ser-

alone would have amounted to

S4T,700.80. However, in line with Em-
ra Id-Hodgson's policy of maintaining

the lowest possible rates, the total

;es for in-patient services came to

$36,401.39. Of this sum 41 percent,

most $15,000, was written off by
the hospital.

The Children's Wing Endowment
Fund plays an important role in enab-

ling the hospital to keep its rates low
1 maintaining top quality ser-

The income from the endow-
fund in the fiscal year 1957 was

approximately $7,000. Over $2,000 of

was used to purchase new equip-

Sopherim Calls for

New Submissions
Sopherim, student literary organiza-

>n, announces that at its May 6 meet-

ly submissions from prospective new
members will be read. According to

ident Bernie Dunlap, any type of

literary endeavor—fiction, poetry, dra-

criticism—will be welcomed. Any
Sopherim member is able to take sub-

ons, which should be if possible

typed and unsigned.

TERRILLS
TEXACO SERVICE
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
ilWe Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 5163 MONTEAGLE

ment for the Children's Wing; the re-

mainder was applied to those bills that

had to be written off.

The opening in 1950 of the Children's

Wing, a two-story addition to the hos-

pital plant, was very largely the re-

sult of the efforts of Dr. Oscar N.

Torian, a noted pediatrician, who re-

tired to Sewanee in 1941. Dr. Torian

has spent the, years of his "retirement"

practising among the country people

and educating them to entrust their

sick children to hospital care. His ser-

vices were given free of charge, but

he asked parents who could afford to

pay to contribute his fee to a Pediatric

Fund. The need for a special pediatric

wing was made clear repeatedly. The

growth of the Pediatric Fund through

donations large and small, including a

substantial gift of $18,000 from the J.K.

Lilly Corporation of Indiana, whose

owners had been patients of Dr. Tori-

an, at last made the Children's Wing
possible. Another recent gift of $14,650

is making possible the addition to the

wing. In recent years Dr. Torian has

been assisted by Dr. Ruth A. Cameron,

whose husband is director of admis-

sions at the University of the South.

Remaining $10,000

The $10,000 that remained after the

Children's Wing had been built and

equipped became the nucleus for the

Children's Wing Endowment Fund,

which by 1957 had grown to $150,000

through gifts that ranged from five

and ten dollars to $25,000.

The Children's Aid League, which

sponsors the "Surprise Shop" twice a

Frosh, Sophs Elect

For Honor Council
At freshman and sophomore class

meetings held on Tuesday, April 22,

nominations were made for forthcom-

ing Honor Council elections. Those

nominated from the freshman class

were: Bobby Cathcart, Keith Cox, Da-

vid Wilson, Scotty Welch, Bill Han-
num, Edwin Williamson, Hutton Hay-

worth, John Rothpletz, eff Schiffmayer,

Joe Tucker, Tom Tisdale. and Tom
Kandul.

Sophomore class nominees are Tony

Veal, Bill Nichols, Clayton Parham,

Stuart Elliott, Bob Folsom, Josh Fore-

hand, Bob Gregg, Bernie Clarke, Wal-

ter Wilder, and Mike Boss.

In the election which will be held

Tuesday, April 29, in the Post Office,

one representatve from the Freshman

Class and two representatives from the

Sophomore Class will be chosen.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

year at Winchester for the benefit
c

the fund, draws its members not onl

from Sewanee, but also from th

neighboring communities. This reflects

the fact that 90 percent of Emerald-

Hodgson's services are rendered to

persons who are not residents of Se-

wanee, but come from the surround,

ing area which includes four Tennes-

see counties and a part of northern

Alabama.

It is Dr. Torian's proud boast

"the Children's Wing has never turned

away a child who is in need of m
cal care." Increasing aid has been c

ing from memorial gifts made to

hospital by or in memory of pet

who have been served by it.

KSTeamWins
Bridge Title
A Kappa Sigma foursome consisting

of Bill Mount, Tony Gooch, Doug Ev-

et\ and Ben Harrell captured the win-

ners' trophy in the Independents' an-

nual bridge tournament, held last Fri-

day.

Beta Theta Pi (Norman Council, John

Fleming, Don Sanders and Bob Hunt)

was second, with Alpha Tau Omega

(Kirk Finlay, John Stuart, Alex Vauj

han, Jim Porter) third. A total of eig

teams were entered in the toumamer

The competition was conducted

duplicate fashion, with each of the

teams playing each of fourteen hands,

and points awarded for accurate bid-

ding and successful play. Each of the

teams was divided into a North-South

team, stationary, and an East-West

team, mobile, playing separately. The

totals of each pair were combined foi

the final score.

Top North-South pair was the Kap-

pa Alpha duo of Maurice Evans :

Reed Cecil. But Evett and Harrell took

honors in East-West pair to combin

with Mount and Gooch's second p'ac

in North-South for high tournamer

TAYLOR'S
TRUCK STOP
We Never Close

One Mile South of Montea
Good Food

Oldham Theatre

THE GIANT
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Tennis Team Drops Two, Wins One
T^e Sewanee tennis learn sported a

ihree-and -three record at the end of

!a£[
week following a victory over Mid-

dle
Tennessee and defeats by Cincin-

nati and Howard during the second

peek o f the campaign.

Coaches Dr. W. O. Cross and Gor-

don Warden are pleased with the way

Ihe team is shaping up after a pre-

jgason practice almost washed out by

^d weather. The addition of Jim

Lockwood and Gray Smith to return-

ing
lettermen Pete Stewart, Jack

Thompson, Bill Marks, Mke Woods, and

g b Hare has given the team solid

players at every spot.

The entire squad enjoyed success in

the 9-0 whitewashing of Middle Ten-

nessee, with only one match going to

three sets. Gray Smith exhibited good

mind strokes in winning his firstgroui

Track Team
Loses 74-57
The local thinclads took it on

thin from Nashville's David Lipscomb

College here Friday, coming out 01

short end of a 74-57 tally. The Nash-
villians were led by hurdler

Black, whose 13 points nearly ami

(o the difference. Lanky Jerry Moser

was top Tiger, accounting for eight.

The dfference was on the track. Se-

ntence looked very good in the field,

sweeping the shot put and getting two

places in nearly all of the other field

Individual Results

220 yard low hurdles—Black (L)

,

Montgomery (S), Chastain

Time—26.7.

120 yard high hurdles—Black (L),

Crowe (S), Moser (S). Time-

Two mile run—Denton (L), Maxwell
(L), Steigerwald (S). Time-
25.0.

Discus—McCormick (S), Martin (L)

Mayson (S). Distance—1101".

Pole vault—Werlein (S), Lentz (SJ,

Lusk (L). Height—U'S".

High jump—Moser (S), Black (L),

Dwyer (L). Height—510".

Broad jump—Hanahan (S), Moser (S)

Copeland (L). Distance—20'9".

You'll Find It At

B & G SUPPLY STORE
MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

hi Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN

HARDWARE — PAINTS
APPLIANCES

natch of the season at the number
hree position. Bill Marks' passing shots
md strong service return overcame the
Jig game of MTSC's hardest hitter in

i close match.

Middle Tennessee

:e early in both sets. Mike Woods
back strong after a poor second

a bring home the bacon at num-
dx with a sharp net game.

Woods and Lockwood (S) def. Shirley

and Hoi turn (MT) 6-1; 6-1.

The Tiger netters returned to Sewa-
nee Rubico to receive the touring Uni-
versity of Cincinnati team all too kind-

ly, going down before the well-bal-

anced visitors by a 7-2 score. Cincin-

nati, making a southern tour, brought

an impressive record into the match.

Sewanee's number one, Pete Stewar-

captured his singles match with strong

drives and a good service as he broke

Linksters Get
Record To 4-1
Sew . thei

to four wins and one loss by splitting

a pair of matches with MTSC and

feating David Lipscomb. On Middle

Tennessee's course the Tigers

down 16% to l»/2 . Back on the m
tain they gained revenge by the

of IOV2 to 7V'a- Between these

matches they bested Lipscomb 15

Middle Tennessee

Graham (M) 65 defeated Crawford

(S) 71 3-0; Hall (Ml 69 defeated Fore-

hand (S) 75—3-0; Graham and Hall

defeated Crawford and Forehand

Tant (M) 71 defeated Forster (S) 74—
3-0; Smith (M) 74 defeated Elliott (S)

76—2-1; Tant and Smith defeated Fors-

ter and Elliott 2Mi-l^.

David Lipscomb

Pryor (L) 71 defeated Crawford (S)

72—2-1; Forster (S) 79 defeated Amo:

(L) 86—3-0; Crawford and Forster de

feated Pryor and Amos 2-1; Elliott (S'

74 beat Yokley (L) 82—3-0; Paddock

(S) 75 defeated Adler (L. 92—3-0 El-

liott and Paddock defeated Yokley

Adler 3-0,

Middle Tennessee

Crawford (S) 68 and Graham (M)

68 tied 1%-1%; Elliott (S) 79 defeated

Hall (M) 85—3-0; Crawford and El-

liot tied Graham and Hall 1%-1%. Tant

(M) 70 defeated Forster (S) 75—2%-
i/
2 ;

Paddock (S) 73 defeated Smith (M)

86—3-0; Tant and Smith defeated For-

ster and Paddock 2-1.

JANEY'S
SHELL STATION

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

We hope we have everything you will need in your College

Work. If you don't see it, ask for it. If we don't have it

we can get it / !

"SoetofiAUup fa ike. StucS&nl"

Cincinnati

Pete Stewart (S) def. Wally Holzman
(C) 6-3; 7-5,

Robert Holzman (S) def. Jack Thomp-
on (S) 6-1; 6-2.

Julian Cohen (C) def. Gray Smith (S)

6-2; 7-5.

Richard Roehr (C) def. Bill Marks (S)

6-2; 6-1.

Dave Tenwick (C) def. Jim Lockwood
(S) 6-1; 6-3.

Mike Woods (S) def. Fred Hoefle (C)

8-6; 3-6; 6-2.

Tenwick and Hogberg (C) def. Stew-
ar and Smith (S) 6-4; 6-8; 8-6.

Holzman and Roehr (C) def. Thomp-
son and Marks (S) 6-2; 7-5.

Cohen and Hoefle (C) def. Woods and

Lockwood (S) 6-3: 6-2.

A powerful Howard team ran it*

ord to twelve and two in handing the

Tigers their third defeat of the seas

The match was played in Birmingh.

Sewanee players were never able to

started as they fell by a 9-0 match

Don McDougal (H) def. Pete Stewar

(S) 6-2; 6-2.

Carlton Cook (H) def. Gray Smith (S

6-2; 6-4.

Max Gartman (H) def. Jack Thompson
£B) 6-1; 6-1.

Gene Jones (H) def. Bill Marks (S;

6-3; 6-4.

Don Evans (H) def. Mike Woods (S)

6-0; 6-2.

Walt Attaway (H) def. Jim Lockwood

(S) 6-0; 6-0.

Cook and Gartman (H) def. Stewart

and Smith (S) 7-5; 6-4.

Evans and Jones (H) def. Marks and

Thompson (S) 6-4; 6-1.

Attaway and McDougal (H) def

Woods and Lockwood (S) 6-

KA's Win Meet

Over SAE, PDT
On April 16 and 17, the Intramural

Swimming Meet was held in the Ui

versity Natatorium under the able s

pervision of Coach Caldwell. Qualify-

ing heats were held Wednesday with

times determining the finalists.

The 50 yd. Freestyle lead off the fin

als Thursday night with Cecil of KA
winning in 27.1. Next came the 50 yd.

Butterfly won by Richards of BTP, a

repeat winner from last year. His time

was 33.1. In the preliminaries for the

220 yd. Freestyle, Kring of KA set t

new intramural record of 2; 37.5 an<

went on to win the finals in 2:39.6.

Newton of SAE turned a record-

breaking performance in the prelimi-

naries of the Backstroke and then brok<

his own record the next night by splash-

ing to a 1:23.4 victory. Event No. '.

was the 100 yd. Breaststroke won by

Whitfield of KA who
in 1957 and set a new
ord this year with 1:23.6. Boss of SAE
won the 100 yd. Freestyle and edged

out Tierney of PDT by .7 of a second

Time was 1:01.8.

In diving, Rule, BTP, proved his in-

tact supremacy from 1957 by winning

with 120.3 points. The 150 individual

medley, a new event this ye;

idth

record of 2:15.5. KA represented by

Pearce, Whitfield, Thomas, and Kring

won the 200 yd. medley relay setti

a new intramural record of 2:23.5. In

the last event, the 200 yd. freestyle re-

lay, KA, this time wih Lewis, Powe
Cecil, and Kring, proved its superiority

over the opponents as well as the old

record with a time of 1:53.9

When the points for the e

tallied, KA had 84 and first place. SAE
was second with 62 points and PDT
third with 39. High point men for the

meet were Boss with 16'/2 ,
Whitfield

with 15'£, Kring 14, and Tierney 12.

As Coach Caldwell pointed out "There

was lots of good swimming, but no

really outstanding perft

—The Stovepipe League-

t FKISBIE FOR ALL

• THE BRIDGE TOURNEY

By DAVE EVETT

ssistant Sports Editor

To a casual observer, Sewanee (par-

ticularly in the vicinity of Hunter Hall)

must look like an extension branch of

a missile-testing ground, since the air

is mainly filled with whirling flying ob-

jects, of many colors, trailing behind

them clouds of Arcadians in full pur-

suit. The objects are Frisbies. of

course; they have taken over every

believe the Letters to the Editor sec-

lion of a certain shiny periodical mag-

azine devoted to such matters.

But something is wrong at Sewanee.

Do we actually piny FHsbie. You know,

with rules and everything? Do we have

a team entered in the coming Interna-

tional Frisbie Tournament? (I don't

know if there is such a thing, but it

Veal To Captain
Next Year's Team
Swimming Coach Hugh Caldwell has

announced the election of star sprint-

er Tony Veal as captain of next year's

tank squad. Veal, the team's "most

valuable member," was alternate cap-

tain this year. A sophomore, he holds

Tiger records in both the 50 and 100

yard freestyle events.

Alternate captain is Fred Brown,

sophomore backstroker, expected to be

one of the mainstays of next year's

sounds pleasant, After all, it is prac-

tically the only known co- educational

sport.) Come, come, fellows! We can do

better than this. It's keen sport to

chase the spinning disk over the dewy
grass. To arms!

Many kudos ought to go to the Inde-

pendents for their bridge tournament,

the first at Sewanee in a couple of

years. The entire thing was well-or-

ganized and well-run. Competitive

bridge of this kind is becoming in-

creasingly popular, and strikes me as

being a natural for Sewanee, especial-

ly during those long fog-bound months

between Christmas and Spring holi-

days. I hope the tournament becomes

a permanent institution, and will be

joined by others similar.

THE MOTOR MART

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Phillips 66

Sewanee Phone 5172

H. E. CLARK. President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F MERRITT, JR., Cosnier

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Tis good to sit and see the green

And talk wth friends of what we've seen

Around the world and back again

I know not where, I know not when

I've found a spot so nice to be

As Clara's place in old Sewanee

Jim Rule

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

SEWANEE and MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE
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Dr. McCrady Is Vice-Chancellor

Scientist, Musician, and Artist
By DOUG SAUNDERS

Who are those men (and worm

in Gailor and Elliott who rarely

never teach a class? This series of f

tures will attempt to bring them out

of the dark corners of administrative

mystery. Beginning with Vice-Chan

cellor Edward McCrady, these articles

will introduce such men as the Deans,

the treasurer, the registrar, those con-

cerned with maintenance, and those of

the Alumni office. Since they are cur

rently moving out of Walsh for its re

habitation, their locations will become

Dr. Edward McCrady—There is pro-

bably not a single person on campus

who does not recognize this name as

being that of the Vice-Chancellor. Yet

how many of these same people do not

realize that he holds, and can exer-

cise the power of a feudal lord. Let's

take closer look this

.allyholds power some say

every part of Sewanee.

Early Life

Dr. McCrady was born in Canton,

Miss., in 1906; but is actually a Charles-

tonian. In 1927 he received his A.B. from

The College of Charleston, where he

majored in Greek and Latin. While

there he taught himself the violin, a

hobby which he still practices when
time allows. During these same years

he also took up painting, at which he

was good enough to win a scholarship

to the Gibbs Art Gallery. He still

practices this art as well. Many of his

works can be seen by visitors to the

Vice-Chancellor's home.

During these years McCrady spent

his summers at Columbia and on a bi-

ological expedition to Woods Hole,

Mass. where he met Edith Dowling,

whom he married in 1930. This same
year he received his M.S. from the

University of Pittsburg.

After being honored with the Wistar

Institute Fellowship. Edward McCrady
received his doctorate in zoology from

the University of Pennsylvania in 1933.

While at Philadelphia, he did ad.

vanced research on the embryology of

the opossum, and became one of the

first to breed this animal in captivity.

These studies led to further research

in hearing as concerned with humans,

as opossum's hearing system is very

much like our own. In 1935 Dr. Mc-

Crady attended a symposium on

subject at Toronto; and in 1937 he had

the honor of lecturing at the Sorbonne

University of Paris. During these same

years he studied German and French;

lin, and cello trios, and string quartets.

At the present time he is working on

the Centennial String Quartet of which

lie has completed three movements.

and is working on the fourth.

In 1937 The University of the South

appointed him as head of its Biology

Department; a post which he kept for

eleven years. It was during this time

.'hat he was elected President of the

Tennessee Academy of Science, and

(hat he began his work as to the age of

the earth as determined by isotopic

ratios, It was also in 1944 that Dr
MdCtady, along with Dr. Kirby-Smith

and Harvey Templeton made the not-

able discovery of a 20,000 year old

Pleis'ocene jaguar skeleton. It was
Jiscovered in Little Salt River cave

near the Alabama border, a half mile

back from the dank entrance. Edward
McCrady also spent a great deal of

his time studying sculpture (the bronze

plaque on the Kirby-Smith Memorial

was executed by him) and in spelunk-

Oak Ridge Biologist

In 1948 Dr. McCrady was called to

Oak Ridge as Chief of the Biology Di-

vision of the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, whose duty it was to study the ap-

plications of atomic energy. While in

Oak Ridge, he served as a lay reader

for the Episcopal Church.

In 1950 Dr. McCrady was awarded

-DuPRE JONES-

Pic of Flicks

i hi' College of Charles-

Three years later Dr. McCrady re-

turned to Sewanee, as Acting Vice-

Chancellor; it was in 1952 that he was
appointed Vice-Chancellor of The Uni-

versity of the South. This post is more,

much more than president of the Uni-

versity. It involves being head of the

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, The Uni-

versity Press. "Mayor of Sewanee," Ad-
ministrative Head of Sewanee Military

Academy, and landlord of the Univer-

sity's 10.000 acres, chief of police, head

of the Athletic board, the Building and

Grounds Committee, and virtual leader

of Sewanee Society; as well as any

other function that is necessary to keep

a town of 2.000 permanent residents

running smoothly.

V. C. As Architect

It was Dr. McCrady who designed all

the new work on the Chapel including

elevations, perspectives, and arch ra-

tios. He also drew the plans for the

At the present time he is Chairman
of The Board of Visitors to which he
was appointed in 1957. This is the top

educational agency of the Air Force

Under its observations are all Air Force

for

k's double feature. Jubal, a sort of

frontier Othello, played here with con-

siderable success last year. Glenn Ford.

Ernest Borgnine, and Rod Steiger are

the stars, and the movie has to do gen-

erally with sex and violence on the

open range. The Midnight Story opens

with the murder of a kindly priest. The

rest of the film, as Tony Curtis tracks

down the louse who did it, is a study

in tedium. The dialogue consists most-

ly of lines like. "Hey, Fortunio," etc,

Thursday, Friday, April 24, 25: The
matinee movie this week is The Rising

of the Moon, a trilogy directed by John

Ford. The three stories, all about Ire-

land, are enacted by a group of very

talented Abbey Theatre players, among
them Cyril Cusack, Denis O'Dea, and

Noel Purcell. It's a carefully wrought,

entertaining film, but it is fair to warn

that some fondness for the foibles and

lovability of the Irish

Thursday and Friday, April 24, 25.

The Unguarded Moment offers Esther

Williams without her only useful ac-

couterment, a bathing suit. That is to

say. she wears something eise than a

bathing suit. Even hulking around in

everyday clothes, though, she is in this

movie supposed to be desirable enough

for a lecherous young thug to start

pawing her every time he catches her

alone in a bath house. The only Ww
ing grace of this flick is a good per.

formance by the villain, Edward An.
drews.

Friday night, Owl Flick: The Asphalt

Jungle, besides the irrelevant fact thai

it is Marilyn Monroe's first picture f«

bit part), has become as well one of

the classic crime pictures. Directed by

John Huston and starring Sterling Hay-

den and Louis Calhern, it is easily tht

week's best and, indeed, one of the bes 1

Saturday and Monday, April 26, 2g

Tab Hunter impersonates a hapless

American airman in Lafayette Escarj.

ride, which reflects little credit on the

crack French air unit of the first World

War. The script soon forgets about air-

planes anyway, and has Tabby living

it up behind the lines with some ac-

tress whose name defies correct spell-

Sunday and Tuesday, April 27. 29

Doctor at Large follows along the series

of Doctor in the House and Doctor q|

Sea. Unlike most "series" pictures, the

sequels are just about as good as the

original and, even more uncharacteris-

tically, they are all quite funny. Dirk

Bogarde is still playing the doctor. Al-

>o slu.it shorts.

Training Institutions including The Air

Force War College, The Air Comman-
ders Staff, and The Squadron's Officer's

School.

He is also a member of The Council

of Seven of The Danforth Foundation,

and has served the same function for

the Fulbright Committee. The National

Science Foundation, and The Tennessee

Rhodes Committee. He is also on The
State Historical Committee, and The
Governors Advisory Committee on

Atomic Energy. The V. C. is a member
of Sigma Xi, Alpha Tau Omega, Blue

Key, ODK, and Sigma Upsilon fra-

This marks the ninth year that Dr

McCrady has been elected Deputy to

the General Convention, which is tht

main governing body of the Episcopal

Church and meets every three years.

He is the fourth Edward McCrady to

hold this post. In 1955, in Honolulu.

he was elected to the National Council,

which meets four times a year, and is

approximately equal to The Board ol

Regents.

It is no wonder that Dr. McCrad;
was chosen to be our Vice-Chancellor

It has been said that he holds more

power over more land than does the

Prince of Monaco.

There's an important future ahead for the men who wear these wings

GRADUATE

THEN FLY
first of all, a master of

the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, elec-

tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.

Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-
ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.

He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
diately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

U. S. Air Force. lama U.:
Aviation Cii.M in th,

III CI Pilot C Ni'Vi^.tul

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM


